UNIT 6: THE FIRST UNIVERSITY IN VIET NAM
I. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined
1. A. children

B. chicken

C. sandwich

D. chilly

2. A. culture

B. chapter

C. feature

D. literature

3. A. chair

B. architect

C. cheese

D. child

4. A. advance

B. imperial

C. academy

D. around

5. A. emperor

B. recognition

C. tablet

D. temple

Key: 1. C 2. B 3. B 4. A 5. C
II. Find which word does not belong to each group.
1. A. pagoda tutor

B. temple

C. pavilion

D. pagoda

2. A. in

B. behind

C. between

D. for

3. A. lecturer

B. teacher

C. professor

D. locate

4. A. located

B. visited

C. surrounded

D. grown

5. A. teach

B. locate

C. learn

D. study

6. A. centre

B. cultural

C. architectural

D. historical

7. A. form

B. establish

C. found

D. find

8. A. juice

B. cheap

C. chop

D. jam

9. A. college

B. village

C. university

D. high school

10. A. culture

B. pagoda

C. tomb

D. temple

Key: 1. A 2. D 3. D 4. D 5. B 6. A 7. D 8. B 9. B 10. A
III. Choose the best answer.

1. Many beautiful Cham Towers in Ninh Thuan Province __________ and now _______
many domestic and foreign tourists.
A. restored – were attracted

C. was restored – attracted

B. were restored – attract

D. restored – attracted

2. Minh Mang Tomb __________ construction in 1841, and __________ three years later.
A. started – completed

C. was started – was completed

B. started – was completed

D. was started – completed

3. A lot of flowers __________ in Da Lat throughout the year.
A. grow

B. grew

C. growing

D. Are grown

4. Papers at the Royal examinations in the past were __________ by the King.
A. passed

B. correct

C. check

D. graded

5. The Temple of Literature __________ by old trees and __________ many interesting
things.
A. is surrounded – contains

C. is surrounded - is contained

B. surrounds – is contained

D. surrounds – contains

6. In 2003, four __________ of Emperor Ly Thanh Tong, Emperor Ly Nhan Tong, Emperor
Le Thanh Tong and Chu Van An were built in the Temple of Literature.
A. forms

B. statues

C. photos

D. stone tablets

7. The first Doctors’ stone tablets __________ in 1484.
A. are erected

B. erected

C. was erected

D. were erected

8. In 2010, the 82 Doctors’ stone tablets __________ as a Memory of the World.
A. were recognised

C. recognising

B. are regconised

C. recognised

9. Many precious relics __________ in the Temple of Literature.
A. are kept

B. is kept

C. kept

D. keep

10. The Temple of Literature __________ in 1070.
A. find

B. found

C. was found D. was founded

11. Many kinds of fruits and vegetables __________ at the floating market in Can Tho.
A. sell

B. will sell

C. are sold

D. are selling

12. Oxford University __________ the oldest university in the English speaking world.
A. is regarded C. considered to be
B. is regarded as D. is considered being
13. Tan Ky House in Hoi An __________ over two hundred years ago.
A. build B. is built C. is to built D. was built
14. Bach Mai National Park __________ close to the sea.
A. locates B. located C. is located D. is being located
15. Student at Oxford University __________ by famous lecturers and tutors in many
departments.
A. teach and support C. are taught to support
B. taught and supported D. are taught and supported
16. The Imperial Academy was __________ young men for the country.
A. used to educating C. used to educate
B. use to educate D. used of educating

17. The students at the Imperial Academy were carefully __________ for the National
examinations first, then the Royal examinations.
A. taken B. learned C. prepared D. studied
18. The Imperial Academy was in __________ 1076 under Emperor Ly Nhan Tong.
A. construct B. constructed C. build D. constructing
19. The students of the Imperial Academy __________ from local examinations all over the
country.
A. selected B. selecting C. was selected D. were selected
20. The Imperial Academy was regarded __________ the first university in Viet Nam.
A. to B. as C. for D. of
Key:1. B 2.C 3. D 4. A 5. A 6. B 7. D 8. A 9. A 10. C
11. C 12. B 13. D 14. C 15. D 16. C 17. C 18. B 19. D 20. B
IV. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct verb forms.
1. A new high school (build) _______________ in our town next year.
2. Tickets for the football match (sell) _______________ at the ticket booth.
3. Harvard (consider) _______________ the oldest university in the USA.
4. My Son Sanctuary (locate) _______________ in Duy Xuyen District, Quang Nam
Province.
5. Some flowers (buy) _______________ for his mother on her birthday yesterday.
6. The students in that university (teach) _______________ by famous professors and
lecturers.
7. The first Doctors’ stone tablets (erect) _______________ by King Le Thanh Tong.

8. The students of the Imperial Academy (select) _______________ carefully from local
examinations all over the country.
9. Huong Pagoda Festival (visit) _______________ by thousands of tourist during the first
three months of the Lunar New Year.
10. Our school _______________ after a great scholar of our country – Le Quy Don.
(name)
Key: 1. will be built 2. are sold 3. is considered 4. is located 5. were bought
6. are taught 7. were erected 8. were selected 9. is visited 10. is named
V. Supply the correct passive form of the verbs in brackets.
1. Sydney Opera House in Australia (finish) __________________ in 1973.
2. One-Pillar Pagoda in Ha Noi (complete) __________________ in 1049.
3. The Imperial Academy (consider) __________________ the first university in Viet Nam.
4. The Great Wall in China (build) __________________ many centuries ago.
5. The Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco (complete) __________________ in 1937.
6. Burj Khalifa in Dubai, the highest building in the world, (open)____________ in 2010.
7. A painting by Picasso (sell) __________________ for 3 million dollars last year.
8. America (discover) __________________ by Christopher Columbus.
9. The Japanese Covered Bridge in Hoi An (build) __________________ in the 16th
century.
10.The site for Huong Pagoda (discover) __________________ about 2000 years ago.
Key: 1. was finished 2. was completed 3. is considered 4. was built 5. was completed
6. was opened 7. was sold 8. was discovered 9. was built 10. was discovered

VI. Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.
1. Ms Linh teaches our English lessons.
Our English lessons.........................................................................................
2. People make many famous films in Hollywood.
Many famous films.........................................................................................
3. I do all my homework on my computer.
All my homework............................................................................................
4. They keep many ancient things in museums.
Many ancient things.......................................................................................
5. People use computers all over the world.
Computers......................................................................................................
6. My father drives all of us to school every day.
All of us ..........................................................................................................
7. King Ly Nhan Tong built the Imperial Academy as the first university in Viet Nam in
1076.
The Imperial Academy....................................................................................
8. Hundreds of tourist visit my town every year.
My town.........................................................................................................
9. People use Khue Van Pavilion symbol on all street signs of Ha Noi.
Khue Van Pavilion symbol...............................................................................
10. A lot of people use cell phones.

Cell phones..................................................................................................…
Key: 1. Our English lessons are taught by Ms Linh.
2. Many famous films are made in Hollywood.
3. All my homework are done on my computer.
4. Many ancient things are kept in museums.
5. Computers are used all over the world.
6. All of us are driven to school every day.
7. The imperial Academy was built as the first university in Viet Nam in 1076 by King Ly
Nhan Tong.
8.My town is visited by hundreds of tourist every year.
9.Khue Van Pavilion symbol is used on all streets signs of Ha Noi.
10.Cell phones are used by a lot of people.
VII. Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.
1. We usually lock the safe carefully.
The safe..........................................................................................................
2. We keep the safe in the bedroom on the second floor.
The safe..........................................................................................................
3. Yesterday the thieves stole everything in it.
Yesterday everything in it ..............................................................................
4. We told the police about it.
The police .......................................................................................................

5. The police checked everything in the house.
Everything in the house ..................................................................................
6. The police questioned everybody in the house.
Everybody in the house ..................................................................................
7. The police surrounded the house.
The house .......................................................................................................
8. The police did not think that they caught the thieves.
The police did not think that the thieves......................................................…
Key: 1. The safe are usually locked carefully.
2. The safe are kept in the bedroom on the second floor.
3. Yesterday everything in it was stolen by the thieves.
4. The police were told about it.
5. Everything in the house was checked by the police.
6. Everybody in the house was questioned by the police.
7. The house was surrounded by the police.
8. The police did not think that the thieves were caught.
VIII. Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.
People choose Khue Van Pavilion as the symbol of Ha Noi..
Khue Van Pavilion...........................................................................................
2. People have restored many old houses in Hoi An.
Many old houses ............................................................................................

3. They have sold out the tickets for the football match between Viet Nam and Thailand.
The tickets......................................................................................................
4. King Le Thanh Tong ordered to erect the first Doctors’ stone tablets.
The erection of ...............................................................................................
5. People will plant more trees and plants in the park.
More ...........................................................................................................…
Key: 1. Khue Van Pavilion is chosen as the symbol of Ha Noi.
2. Many old houses have been restored in Hoi An.
3. The tickets for the football match between Viet Nam and Thailand have been sold out.
4. The erection of the first Doctors’ stone tablets was ordered by King Le Thanh Tong.
5. More trees and plants will be planted in the park.

